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ABSTRACTS   
 
 
As the implication of inadequate the activity and effectiveness of the Air 
Sebakul  Bus Station in Bengkulu where located in Kelurahan Pekan Sabtu, there are 
many   Bus-pools (said, Terminal Bayangan) are operated in city center and had 
made the system of city traffic to be uncontrolled. The research problems found in 
this study is How the Performance of Air Sebakul  bus  station in Bengkulu   
Municipality for the development of  its  surrounding?  
The purposed of this study is to evaluate and to actknown the effectiveness 
of Performance of The Air Sebakul bus station in order achieving the development of 
its surrounding in Bengkulu City.  
The Analysis process done by Super-impose map analysis and Performance 
accountability analysis of the bus station and written by narrative description based 
on the data and existing condition. 
The Study result are described that existences of the Air Sebakul bus     
station  is  unable  as the main factors  to generate the development growth to its 
surrounding, Recommendations are given such as, (1). Needs to increase the bus 
station management by increasing the law-enforcement on the Local Government 
Rules and had to the all bus operators (inner city bus and inter city bus) be 
concerned to make bus-pools around the bus-station indeed. (2). Revised the Land 
used the area of bus station and its surrounding in order to achieved the rapid 
development growth of Kelurahan Pekan Sabtu in Kecamatan Selebar, though center 
activity in the city center will be spread, and (3). Propose the extended study for 
improvement the services in regional pattern planning of the West-Line Inter 
Sumateran city ways as a supported activity to the intercity lane transportation.                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 